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INfflOPPCTlOU 

It has been suggested that the rooting response of 

leaf cuttings might be influenced toy the time of day in 

which they are made. It might be expected that leaf cut- 

tings made in the morning when the starch content of the 

leaves is low would show less root development than 

similar cuttings made in the afternoon when the starch 

content of the leaves would be relatively high, the leaves 

having had opportunity to synthesise starch during the day. 

Pxopogation by means of softwood cuttings is often 

carried on during the winter months when sunlight is of 

low intensity and short duration. In order to prevent 

excessive transpiration, cuttings are frequently shaded 

thus causing a further limitation of the light striking 

the cuttings during the rooting period. Softwood cut- 

tings propogated during the summer months are usually 

shaded. Kains (8) states that "Shading, especially of 

newly made greenwood and leaf cuttings is essential to 

success because the moisture in the cutting* themselves 

must not be greatly depleted," Those conditions limit 

the photosynthetic activity of the leaves of the cuttings 

and consequently limit the quantity of carbohydrates 

manufactured. 

This investigation was undertaken to determine the 



poeaible influonou on tac rooting of eoftwood cuttings of 

(1) the time of day that leaf cuttings are made, and (2) 

the influence of the amount of lifiht atriking cuttings 

during the rooting period. 

GENERAL METHODS 

Except for varying the quantity of light* com^oroial 

methoda of handling cuttinga of the ilanta used were adoit 

od.    All of the cuttings were rootea in the greenhouse, 

Sana was used as the rooting mediuia. 

Observations on light intensity were made by means 

of an actinomoter ordinarily used to determine light 

intensity in photographic work*   Although this method 

measures only the shorter wave lengths of light,  it does 

give a fairly closo api roximation of the relative differ* 

enoe between the various light conditions.    The light 

intensity can bo considered as being inversely proportion- 

al to the time required for the sensitised paper to reach 

the standard color. 

The planto and cuttings in continuous artificial 

light received, in addition to sunlight,  the light  from a 

500 Watt electric lamp suspended about eighteen inches 

above the plants or cuttings*    This treatment raised the 



tomperature about X0 Centigrade. 

Cojaparatlre starch content was determined by treat- 

ing the leaves, after the chlorophyll had been extracted 

by alcohol, in a solution of Iodine in potassium Iodide* 

The dry weight of the aamplea was detenolned after 

drying to constant weight in a vacuum oven at 85° 0* 

RgyXEt OF UlBBATPBE 

It has been found by Kraus and Krayblll (11), 

StarrSng (2S)* Reid (18, 19, 30), and Schrader (22) that 

a large content of carbohydxates and a relatively ana 11 

amount of nitrogen was most favorable for root development 

of tomato cuttings*   Similar results were obtained by 

Starring (25) with cuttings of fradescantla Tirginlani, L. 

tinkler (26) reports a direct correlation between the 

starch content and rooting ability of grape cuttings. 

Smith (24) noted % siml3ar relationship with coleus cut- 

tines.    Carlson (2) found that the ability of Dorothy 

Perkins rose cuttings to root in humid air was associated 

with high reeerre starch content. 

Miller (16) found that the starch content of the 

leavea of com and thoeor^mi9 reached a maximum during 

the afternoon and a minimum early in the morning. 
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Long (13) roporto that the amount of carDehydrates ahovn 

in leaves gradually increuseu. from early tuornlnc until the 

hour following midday.    Kokin (10) found that the starch 

content of leayee wae higliiet between 12t00 and 7:00 

o*clock In the afternoon, the exact time defending ujon 

the epecles of plant used*   Mason and ilaskell (14) found 

that the percentage of reserve polyeaccharides of leaves 

of the cotton plant vaa highest between St30 and 5:30 P.M. 

Blackcjan and Katthaei (1) state that the amount of 

assimilation of carbon dioxide is a measure of light pro- 

viding that tmiperature is not a limiting factor. 

Rendricks and llarvey (7) found that the starch content of 

Baster Lily leaves grovm under continuous artificial light 

was 6.41$ as coa^ared to 2*865?. jfor leaves of plants grown 

in daylight,    pfeiffer (17) states that •In plants with 

longer light duration, tliere is an increase in carbo- 

hydrate reserves—*.   Beats (4) found that the starch 

content of tomato and pepper plants was directly pro- 

portional to the length,of day»    Harvey (6) working in 

Minnesota found that cabbage leaves grown in the green- 

house during the winter showed a pronounced absence of 

sugpirs.    Kraybill (12) reports that shaded portions of 

apple and peach trees were lower in free reducing sugars 

and staroh than unohuded parts. 



Gourley mid Nightingale (5) working with several 

specieB of rlanta atate that *ft*e root eysteae of all the 

herb&oeotts plants etudied were materially reduced hy grow* 

Ing the planta in shade". Similar results on the effect 

of shading upon the root systocia of plants hare been found 

by ifaxisow and Lebedincer (10) and Shirley (SS)» 

Pfeiffer (17) found that the root system of four 

o1 clock and tomato plant0 increaaed as the period of dally 

illumination increaaed. Crist and Stout (3) have shown 

that in lettuce und radish plant0, the t©p-*rcot ratio was 

lowered as the period of dally illumination was lengthened. 

Held (21), using a large nuiaher of plants found that root 

growth of seedlings was strongly favored by light. She 

also noted that the ratio of shoots to roots is lower in 

montho hairing long days* 

Zimmerman (8?) states that "Where wilting can he 

prevented, the larger the leaf areas on greenwood cuttings, 

the quicker the root growth*1 With cuttings of the black 

currant, he found that the presence of leaves was essential 

to rooting In the euinmer, but that as autumn approaches, a 

time is reached when leaves can be dispensed with (28). 

Kemp (0) working with lilac cuttings reached the concluaicn 

that •successful rooting would seem to be correlated in the 

first place with their power of continuous assimilation and 



in the second place with the fact that food uiaterialo were 

not dra*n ufon i^r developing tjods.* 

Reid (18, 19, 80) fotjnd that root development of 

totiato cuttings was considorahly greater in the lieht than 

in the dark*    fhis was most pronounced in cuttings low in 

carbohydrates ♦ 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

EPFECT OF f DIE Of DAT JHAT WAT 

CfltHNGS AM MADE VVOll NOTING 

Cuttings were taken from plants of Rex begonia 

(Begonia Rex, Vutz) that had been exposed to sunlight dur- 

ing the day and also froa plants that had been in the dark 

during the previous forty-eight hour period*    There was no 

apparent tiifference in the rooting response of these two 

lots of cuttings. 

Two possible explanations are suggested for the fail- 

ure of the cuttings isade from tho daylight plants to show 

the beat rooting of the two lots* 

1.    The light was of low intensity and short duration 

during this period.    Starch tests showed no starch present 

in the leaves that had been in the dark, and only a small 



asKmnt in the leaves that he.d E>eer. in the l%ht- 

2.    Since the cuttings consist entirely of leaf 

tissue,  it is possible that the starch that would accumu- 

late during one day, even when rhotosynthesis «as proceed- 

ing tapidly, would be very insignificant in coaparison 

with the total amount of starch synthesised during the 

rooting period* 

With these points in view, the following erieriments 

were performed: 

Plants were placed under a 500 Watt light for ^4 

hours with one-half of the leaves of each ilant in dark- 

ness*    The iodine test showed a high starch content in the 

leaves that had been in the light and an absence of starch 

in the leaven that had been in the dark.    Cuttings made 

from the leaves of those plants were rooted under the 600 

Watt light as well as in daylight.    Table I shows the 

oofiiparative light intensities in the two conditions. 
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TABLE t 

AVERAGE NUUBER OF SECONDS FOR SENSITIZED PAFER 10 

REACH THE STANDARD COLOR 

7130 
AM 

SJOO 
AM 

11:00 
AM 

1:00 3:00 
PM 

5:00  During 
PM the Night 

Under the 600 
Watt Light   08 ie 8 ? 10 49   86 

Daylleht   128 16 9 8 11 6?  Dark 

As shown in Table 11 and Pies. I and 2,  the oppor- 

tunity of the loaves to accumulate starch previous to the 

tiue the cuttings are made had no significant effect on 

the rooting ef these cuttings. Hotrever the cuttings 

exposed to the greater amount of light showed a decidedly 

superior developiaent of new growth. 
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TABLE II 

tHE EFFECT OF LIGHT ON THE BOOTING OF CUTTINGS 

OF BEX  BEGONIA ROOTING PERIOD 25 DATS 

Lot No» of  Percent Are rage Dry 
No. Cuttings Booting tt»  of new 

Growth jver 
cutting 
grams 

Leairea under Cuttings 
rooted under 

600 Watt 

Light for 

24 Hours 

500 Watt 
Light 
Cuttings 
rooted in 
Daylight 

II 

50 

30 

95 

75 

.0154 

.0097 

Loaves 

in Dark 

for 24 

Hours 

Cuttings 
rooted under 
500 Watt III 
Light 
Cuttings 
rooted in 
Daylight 

I? 

50 

50 

100 

SS 

.0157 

.0104 

The low percentage of rootirc in Lot II cannot be 

attriiaited to the treatment received since some of these 

cuttings died froci an attack of dampir^;-off disease. 

The actual relative difference between cuttings 

rooted under continuous artificial light and daylight was 

even greater than the figures indicate since the base of 

the cutting from which the net? growth arises is included 
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under new growth.    The utisc oi the cutting is included 

here because it is piactically iajoeaibie to separate it 

from the new growth. 

OTEC* OF CONf IHUOOS ARTIFICIAt 

L10HT OPOH flOOTim 

The results shown in Ta&le XZ indicate that con- 

tinuous illumination favors root development of Rex 

Begonia Cuttings,    the following experiinents were per- 

formed in order to determine Whether a similar condition 

exists in cuttings of Melior begonia  ( Begonia aocotrana. 

Hook) and Wandering Jew (Tradescatntia fluainensls. Veil.) 

and also to further verify the results obtained with Rex 

begonia. 

The cuttings of Melior begonia showed the luost root 

develormert under continuous artificial light (Cable III 

and fig* 3).    The stimulation of root development caused 

by increased illuinlnation is espeoielly signifleant be- 

cause cuttings from this plant are rather difficult to 

root, and shading is usually rracticed to prevent exces- 

sive transpiration during the rooting period.   About 60^ 

of the leaf surface of the cuttings placed under the 500 

Watt light develofed a red color while the cuttings in 

daylight showed only a trace of this red color.    This 
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color is probably oauo©d Taf a relatively high carbohydrate 

accumulation. 

TABLE III 

EFFECT OF UGH? ON Tim R00* BEVELOfMESf OF CttttlNGS OF 

UELIOR BJXJONIA. ROOTING PERIOD 57 BATS 

NWiibur of   percent   Average dry weight 
Cutting*      Booting    at Roots per Cutting 

Grams 

Cuttlngd Rooted 
Under 600 Watt 
Light 20      76        ,01X9 

Cuttings Roc ted   21      86        ,0084 
in Daylight 
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the effect of light on the root doveloiaent of cut- 

tings of Wandering Jew are shown In table XV and Fige* 4 

and 6. the depressing effect of continuous artificial 

light on the root development of cuttings of f&ndering Jew 

was probably caused by injury to the leaves which was oc- 

casioned by this treatment (Fig* 4). this is not surpris* 

Ing since this plant seeios to be best adapted to shady 

locations. 

TABLE ZV 

EFFBCt OF LIGHt OK ROOt DEVEtOPHBHT OF Cl»TIW8 

OF WAKPEBIHG JW.    fiOOtING FEBIOD - - 21 PAYS 

Number of   percent   Average dry weight 
Cuttings     Rooting    of Hoots per Cutting 

Cuttings rooted 
un**ex 500 Watt 
Light 41       100        .0024 

Cuttings Rooted 
in Baylight     41      100       .0045 
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The reaulta obtfcinea with Rex. begonia are shown in 

Table V.    Theoo results are similar to those rrsvioualy 

mjted (Table 11). 

SABLE V 

THE EFFECT OP UGH? OH THE HOOTING OF CUTTXHGS 

OF REX BEGONIA* BOOTING FERlOB SS DATS 

Number of Percent  Average dry weight 
Cuttings  Rooting  of New Growth per 

Cutting - Qraas 

Cuttings Booted 
under 500 Watt 
Light 26      100        .0312 

Cuttings Rooted 
in Daylight     25      100        #0214 

«(•*»■■»■»■**"» 

«HE EFFECT OF SHADING UPON TIIE BOOTING 

BE8PONSE OF CUTTINGS. 

Shading of softwood cuttings is usually practiced 

durirg the siaatier months in order to prevent excess ive 

transpiration. The propogating frasio is sometimes covered 

with glass, but the additional exxense usually limit3 its 

use. When glass is used, some form of shade is usually 
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api'lied during t^e duytiiie.    these i raoticee au^eateu tlie 

following quest!one:    te it i-osaible for gt,*&ixiQ by exclud- 

ing some light, to inhibit root development of cuttings? 

Does ehadlng cauee a higher re^c^ntage of rooting tout a 

smallor weight of roots per cutting?    Xe it possible that 

ahatiing is desirable for cut tire o of some riant s but 

detriawmtal to othero?   that is the comrarative efficiency 

of lath and muslin?    How much light should be excluded if 

ahadiii£ is to be fracticed?   What effect does extreme 

shadine have, i. e. darlcness?    Is hotter toot develorment 

o&tained when glass is used instead of shading to rrsvent 

excessive water loss?    Is glass rlus shade better than 

eit; er oiie alone?    this jhase of the Invest Station was 

unuortaken in an atteiu} t to throw 30k;ie light on the ques- 

tion raised. 

Eight rror&gating fraiues, eae!. three feet long,  two 

foot wide, and one foot high, were constructed.    The sides 

of these fraiaea were of solid boarci.    fable VI shows the 

coverings of each of these frames. 

Light and te&rs*ature readings were taken on various 

days during the couree of the exreriaent.    These readings 

were oade between the hours of 8'.00 A. M- and 4:SO V* &. 

^he averages of these readings are given in Table 71. 
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f&BLB  VX 

fEMPERATUHE kVS LIOHT BEABIMS IN VARIOUS I^I^HT 

C0NBITI0H8 - AVERAOi; OF 14 READINGS 

WtsMe     CoYcrinc 
Bfo. 

Average Avexage Numbor of 
Toiiiperature Seconds for Seneltized 
OC. Paper to fltacli 

Standard Color 

1 No Corerlng 26 6.5 

2 1 inch Lath spaced 
1 inch apart 20a 13.6 

3 One Layer of 
ifuslip 25.8 17. S 

4 Four Layers of 
Muslin 24.7 104.8 

5 Qlaaa ST.O 11.9 

6 Glass fk Lath »6.7 SI.3 

7 Glass % Muslin 26.3 20.1 

8 Board with Small 
Opening to Allow 
for VentllatiOR 84.6- 6 Hours —Nearly 

Comrlete darkness 

Twenty-five cuttings of eacli of the folloiring riant 

saaterials were set in each of the fraiaest 

1. fanderinc Jew Tradescantla fluminensis. Yell* 

2. German Iry Senecio Mldonioides, Otto. 

3. Forget-Ue-Not Hyosatia sylratica, Hoffm. 



4. Dusty Miller 

5, Snap Dr&con 

6. Comion Frivet 

?. Privet 

8, taurristinue 

16 

Lychnis Coronaria, Dear. 

Antirrhinuct Ha jus, l»inn. 

Iiigustruia Vulgare, l«lirm. 

Licustruci Stauntoni, DC. 

frunus Laurooerosus, l»inn. 

All of the cuttings were set between itarcl; 28 and 

April 1* 

Jablea TLl to XIV inclusive show the results obtain- 

ed with these cuttings*    Figs, 6 to 17 inclusive il- 

lustrate the differences in rooting obtained under the 

different conditions with Wandering Jew, German Ivy, and 

Forget-Me-Ro t. 

itfce relatively low percentage of rooting obtained 

with Dusty Miller was probably ctue to accidentally allow- 

ing the cuttings to become too dry at the start of the 

experiiaent*    About a month later, cuttings of this plant 

wereset under the same conditions but were more carefully 

watered.    Ninety-five per cent of these cuttinss rooted 

(exceit under solid board where no rooting was obtained)* 

It is interesting to note that cuttings of Snap 

Dragon and Dusty Miller made larger tor growth u>nder glass* 
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fABLE VXX 

mfECt OF SHAOTQ OH «PHS HOOflNG OF WAHDERIBG 

JEt?,    BOOf 1NG vmiOV - 35 DAYS 

Fracio   Cover inc 
No. 

Poroent     Arorage dry wei^it of 
Rooting     Roote pdir Oxtting 

Graxas 

I Ho Coveriiig 100 

3 Lath 92 

3 1 Layer of Muslin 98 

4 4 Layers of Muslin 100 

& Glass 100 

6 Glaaa & Lath 100 

7 Glass & Muslin 100 

8 Solid Board 0 

.0109 

.0045 

♦0041 

.0036 

.0072 

.0049 

*0035 

0 

******<***»■"**** 
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amE vm 

EFFECT OF BHAPISG OK THE HOOTIMG OF GERHAH IVI. 

ROOfXHG FBBIOD - 26 DATS 

Frame Covering 
Ho. 

Percent   Average dxy weight of 
Rooting   Roots per Cuttlng-Graa* 

1 No Covering 100 

2 lAth 100 

S 1 Layer of Muslin 100 

4 4 Layers of Muslin 100 

5 Glase 100 

6 Glase ft Lath 100 

7 Glass & Muslin 100 

8 Solta Board 0 

,0073 

•0047 

.0056 

*0010 

•0064 

.0037 

.0033 

0 

•m*^*mmm*mmmmm 
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TABLE IX 

BPFECtf OF SHADING ON TKE BOO!P OF FOBGEINKE-NOf 

ROOTING lERIOD * 36 DATS 

Frame   Covering 
No. 

Percent       Average dry weight of 
Booting       Roots per Ctxttiiig*<Jraaia 

1 No Coverirg 96 

& Lath 96 

3 1 Layer of Uualin 88 

4 4 layers of Muslin S6 

6 Gluaa 9S 

6 Glaes & Lath iOO 

7 Glass & Muslim 92 

$ Solid Board 0 

.0194 

.0173 

.0126 

.0037 

.0160 

.0075 

.0088 

0 

mM^mmmm**** 
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TABLE X 

KPPECT OP SBABINO OH THE flOOTim OP BOSt* UILLEH 

EOOf 1HG PEaiOB - 48 DAYS 

Prame   Caver lag Percent       Average dry weight of 
Ho, Hooting        Roots %** Gutting-GroEBa 

1 No Ooveriijg 64 .0269 

2 Lath 40 ♦00^6 

3 I Layer of iiuaiin S6 .0082 

4 4 Layers of Muslin 60 .0014 

6 Glass 62 .0068 

G Glasa & Lutli 44 ,0045 

? CTUOB ^ MusUn 5S .0037 

8 Soliti Boftra 0 0 
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TABLE XI 

EFFECT OF SHADING 0" TI!?1 ROOTING OF SlTAr DRAQON 

ROOTING PFRIOD - 85 DAYS 

■ ■■■LI    ■■Nil     I M««»W^p««P^«M»»^^»«jMB.i>|W»Mlrtrt**«"«i««P««i^ 

Fraune   Coverinc             Percent Aver&E© clry welclit of 
No.                                    Rooting Roots for Cutting'-Grama 

1       Ko Covering                44 ,0X01 

S       fcath'                              SB ,004? 

5       1 U-,yer of Mualin     S6 *0077 

4 4 Layere of Muslin    60 .0009 

5 Glaso                               80 .006G 

6 Glacs & LatSi                80 ,008i= 

?       Glass ft Ktuslijx           48 ,005 

8       Solid Boaru                   0 0 
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TABLE XII 

EPPECT OP miABCTG OH THE ROOf ING OP COMMON PRIVET 

(L. mGAHE)      ROOTim PERIOD - 120 SAYS 

Pram©   Covering 
Ho. 

Percent 
Hoetine 

Average dry ireigjit of 
Roots per Cutting-Grams 

1 Jio Cove ring 56 .061 

2 Lath 60 .054 

S 1 Layer of Muslin 80 .oee 
4 4 Layern of Muslin 66 .016 

5 Glass 80 .088 

6 Glass & Lath 08 .044 

7 Glars % Muslin 62 .025 

8 Solia Board 0 0 
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TABLE XXII 

EFFEC? OF SHADING OK THE aOOfING OF FfilVET 

(L* STAONtONI),     aOOHNG PERIOD - 180 PAtS 

Fra^i©   Covoring 
Ho. 

Percent Average <iry weight of 
Booting Roota fer Cutting*Graas 

1 Ho Covering 36 

2 Lath 48 

3 I Layer of Muslin 64 

4 4 ieyera of Muelin 48 

6 Glaae 7£ 

6 Glass & Lath 60 

7 Glaea & Muslin 64 

8 Soliu Boaru 0 

♦051 

*0£4 

*039 

.005 

.057 

.039 

.029 

0 
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TABLE XIV 

EPEECT OF SHAI/IflG Oli JiS BOOTIHG Or UtfRUSTiKUS 

HOOT xm fmioD - 100 MTS 

Praiae   Covering Percent Average dry wei(^t of 
No* Eectinc Kccts jer Cutting-Grams 
—mm**mim—**~-r-      »i i i   . —-mmmmmmmmmmm'     I i    I .  i i i . u    i  m. uj .iinii.ii! n    i       i i ■ • , -. n  i.       n    i        n,    i a    i -        ■  i       i 

1 No Covering ZQ .094 

2 Lath 1£ .020 

8       % tayer of UueXin     32 *08 

4 4 tayers of Muslin 84 .029 

6 Glass 46 .053 

6 Glass & Latli 88 .051 

? Glass ft Mwalin 48 .058 

8 Solid Board 0 0 
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Weight of Boots ae Influencea \>y Shading 

Except in the caao ox  tlie privets, the averse dry 

weight of roots per eiitting was greatest in the uncovered 

lots.    Shading with four layero of muslin resulted in a 

much smaller weight of roots rer cutting than was ofctainea 

In tho lots with no covering or where lath or one layer of 

eiuslin was usecl, except in the lath covered lot of liaurus- 

tinus which ohowecl a suallor weight of roots rex cutting 

than the lot covered with four layers of muslin.    In the 

cuttings not under glaao,  the dry weight of the roots pro*- 

duced, seemed to he, in general, rrorortional to tha 

araount of light r-ocoived during the rootir^; period. 

Percentage of Rooting as Influenced hy Shading 

In tlto case of the friveto,  the shaded lots showed a 

higher tercentage of rooting than was obtained in the un- 

covered lots.    The uncovered lot of Laurustinue showed a 

ssi&llex' percentage oi rv>otiiig than tho lot under four 

layers of ^uslin but there was no eignifice.nt difference 

between the lota covered with lath or one layer of euelin 

and the uncovored lot.    Tho uncoverod loto of cutting3 

I robably sufferot* more f rod oxcesoive transrir&tior., thus 

accounting for the lower percentage of rooting in the 

3^riveto and tauruetinus*    In the other plants,  the percent 
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rootinc was practically t^Q siiwe in tlio sliadea and un- 

ohiidea lota. 

Effect of Glasa on Rooting 

Jbrc^yt in the Pri^'Ota, the cuttings under glass 

thowed less root derQlor&ent tlian clio tlte oneovored lot*. 

7*9 saisller weight et roots jer cutting obtaineu undor 

glass cim prot&bly toe accounted for by the fact that glass 

excludes a portion of the light (Table Ylh 

The percent rooting obtEined under glass was some- 

what higher than the other lote in the eeae of tlie Privets, 

Sna>! Cragon and L&uruot inus■♦    Sotie of the cuttings froia 

theae plants anarently died froia loss of wositure in the 

lots not jrotected lay glasa.    Glass toad no effect on the 

rerccnt rooting obtained with the other plants when com- 

jurocl with tliG cuttings not under class. 

Glt^ss alone showed crciter dry weight of rocts per 

cutting tl'^n gliase -CIM lath or glass and musliii! but there 

was no difference in pereontage of rooting.    In general, 

the cuttings under glass alone showed a somewhat larger 

dry weight of roots jer cutting and a slightly higher rex- 

eon tage of roots than either lath alone or cms1in alone. 

Comparison of Lath and Muslin 
fhere was rery little difference in weight of roots 
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ox rorcantago of rooting between Izth aione and ono tfcicfe- 

rsaa! of caislin-    Muslin e*:eludes sonotsrliat aore ligjit but 

it is possible that tl\o cuttings under lath auffexoa moro 

frosi water I033.    Undor elao3> tLere »as no significant 

diXforon<ia in rercentage of rootiir^ tout the cuttings under 

Ip.th showed soiiowlet greater dry roiglit of roots,    lath 

allows uoro li^ht to jasss tl.sough inO. since moisture is 

leort of a I'-robleu anJer glue a A it ia 2 xotaa'bld t;«at graator 

liglit intensity accounts for the largor root de^elojiment 

tuidor liitli. 

Effect of Nature of Plant 

It is evident from t! e foregoing discussion that all 

plants did not resrond in a like jaanner.    'iliia is rrotoably 

duo to differenco in rcsiotanco to transfiration froia tlte 

le...voo of tlic cuttings•    The cuttings that rooted slowly 

aeofiiod to require protection to 'jecuro tli© moat oucecaQful 

rooting.    lHio rl&nto \:ae3 in ti'dn oxf-oriwoKt ccn be divided 

into tlxreo grouyo &o regards their bdliavlox vllh respect t6 

li^lit intensity. 

Group X*    Cuttings that rreduced la^rgoct root 

develoment when re coir ine most light without 

reduction in percentuge of rooting. 

1.   Dusty Millet 
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2. Wanaerii^ Jen* 

3»    German Ivy 

4*   Forget-Jie^lot 

0rour XI. Ctettinsft generally shot? greatest elry 

iTOiglit of roota uncier ewiuitioua of aiwst li^Iiti 

bwt ?3ori£n'i?5at fjroator rercentacy of roctiT'.g 

wiien protected* 

1.    Snap Dragon. 

Qxtiut 111*   Percentage of rooting, ant1- often 

weiglit of reote, leaa when Xeaat rrotocted   frem 

wt.ter loas- 

1.   Lauruetinus 

d*    Frivet (I** Stauntoni) 

3. Coewon Privet (l». Vulgare) 

Uncior glaes, t!i© cuttin^a in Group III |-roduced tlie 

Greatest weight of roots in the higher light intcrudities. 

fhig in especially true in tho privets  (Tables XII and 

2III)>    It is ro»»ifelo that the greatest succeas with 

these plants would be obtained if the cuttings were yro- 

tectecj against water loss dtiring the first fart of the 

rootinr r^^ric^* thus allowing the outtincs to establish 

themoelves and insure a good percentage of rooting? and 

then during the latter part of the rooting jeriod* to 

allow the cuttings to remain uncoverea*    Dnfort\anately* a 
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study ox this was not made. 

Efioct of Darknoes on Rooting 

The failure of any oi' tlic cuttings to root in the 

ctarkneas w&e very a triking.    Reid (18, 19^ 20) obtained 

sor-ie rooting vtilih toitiato cuttlnes in the dark aXthou^i the 

aiaoanti of sf&oting wae eoneiaerably lesa tlian is the llgjit* 

The failure of tlio results rororted Iiorein to b.ariuonize 

with those of Eeid can rrotably *>© ojEiialned toy the fact 

that tomato cuttings strike root quickly and the rather 

Xargo0 otea tain fumieh au£x icient food reaerrea to ena'oie 

the cutting to i reduce root a*    In this exroriaient, the 

cuttings that root raridly liad onXy a siuall amount of stem 

tiasue*    Hho cuttinfs that dia have a co^raratively large 

a»iount of aten tissue were alow rooting arooies. 

ReXatioii of Photosynthesia to Roc tine 

The coapXete absence of rooting in the dark shows 

tr.at tl:e initiai sujiXy of foov* reaorvee ixt the cuttings 

waa not sxifficient to eua^lo the cat tings to deveioi  theti 

This indicates that the rooting of softwood cuttings is at 

Xeast r&i'tiaXXy deier.dent uron the food materials oynthe- 

sized lay the Xeaves dttrli^  the rootir^ period.    The iargex 

weights of roots obtained, when moisture was not the 

limitine factor,  in cuttings exroeed to greater Xight 
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iiitonaities £lvea tvxthGV crecience to this iriow# 

It Ima been xointed out that a largo sun ly of carbo* 

hysirato reserves In cutties is most favorable for root 

ciQVelopi'ient  (£, 11,  18, 19, 20,  2<5,  liB, 26)*    Although no 

uftouicul studies v;erc i^ado in tl.le coimoctior., it is 

reasonable to assume tint tie generally superior rooting 

obtained in tJio lots of out tings reccivi&& the moat ligat 

^ms the result of a crei.tor sufvly of carbohydrates avail- 

able, since pliotoaynubesie ©f earoohydrates jreeeeds more 

rabidly under conditions of greater light (1, 4, Qt 7, 12, 

Zisarieruan {2?, £y) revorts that a large leaf surface, 

tjlie'ro Tilttnz can be fTGYontod, facilitatea the srooting of 

cuttii^s but thut ae aututJi ajiroachetJ* leaves are not as 

essential to svecoss.    It an ears reasonable to believe 

■t^at-  Se inorGaseu rooting; obtained with a greater tuuiber 

of leaves can ee attributed to the greater avrvly of food 

reserves aynthesissed by the larger leaf surface during the 

rooting jreriod.    As auttian a^jroachea,  leaveo becone less 

essential, Feasibly because there is sufficient food 

stored in the stem by this tin.e of the year. 

Locality and tiiae of Year 

The cuttii^js used to study the effect of shading 

■vere set between March 28 and April 1, 1929 in a greenhoueo 
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at Corvallis, Orocon.*    The roQting ^.evlod lasted froti 25 

to ISC days, depenainc ujon the sr ecie© of X'lar*t weed 

(Tables Vil to XIV),    Jt is ofeviow that if the cuttings 

were set about a month or two later in & hotter jart of 

the country, gier© of the cuttin&B would probably require 

rrotoction againet water lose, although the average 

teei^erature recoraed during the day in this exreriitient was 

CiUitc high (Table VI).    On the other land,  if this exreri- 

went waa carried on during ti.e winter months, it might be 

exrected that shading would become leso essential. 
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SUH14ARY AND CONCLUSIOHB 

1.    Initial starch content has no apparent effect on 

the rootinc of cuttings of Hex Begnaia.    this indicates 

that the time of day that these cuttings are made is a 

negligible factoar in their root devolopffient* 

£.    Continuous artificial light atioulated root 

development of Rex and Uelior begonias but had a depress* 

ing effect on the rooting of cuttings of Wandering Jews. 

5. Shading decreased the weight of roots produced 

by cuttings except in speoies that show coaparativoly lit- 

tle resistance to water loss* 

4*    Cuttings with a long rooting period seemed to 

require protection against excessive transpiration to in- 

sure the most successful rooting. 

6. Ho rooting was obtained in the dark* 

6. The weight of roots produced under four layers 

of muslin was very small. 

7. Somewhat better root development was proctueed 

under glass than under lath or muslin* 

8*    Little difference between lath and muslin was 

notad, 

0*   the results reported herein indicate that root-* 

ing of softwood cuttings> when moisturo Is not a limiting 
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factor,  is at least partially depexident upon the light re** 

ceiveci during the rooting period*    tight seems to have its 

influence through oaueing an increase in manufacture of 

cerbohydxates by the leaves. 
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FIGURE I 

BeS Begonia Cuttings from Leaves That Had 

Been under a 600 Watt Light for M Hours* 

fop—'Rooted under a 600 Watt Light 

Bottom—Root©d in Daylight 

Hex Begonia Cuttings from Leaves that Had 

Been in Dark 24 Hours* 

top—•Hooted under 500 Watt Light 

Bottom—'Rooted in Daylight 
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FIGURE 3 

Molior Begonia 

Top—Rooted Under a SOO Watt Light 

Bottota--Rooted in Daylight 
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FIGURE 4 

Wandering Jew 

Root*} Under ft 500 Watt Light 

FIGORS & 

Wandering Jew 

Rooted in Daylight 
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FIGURE $ 

Wandering Jew 

Left—Rooted with Ho Coverinfi 

Riglit—Rooted Under I*th Covering 

nauaE f 

Wander ling Jm 

Left-—Rooted Under I Layer Muslin 

Right—Rooted Under 4 Layer© Muelln 
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FlGOItE 8 

Wandering Jew 

I»ef t—»itooted Under Glet»e 

Rigfrt—Rooted Under Glaea & Lath 

FIGURE 9 

WanUoring Jew 

Loft—Rooted Undor Glass & Mualin 

Right-—Rooted In Dwflc 
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FIGURE 10 

Oejraaa Sty 

Left--Booted With Ho Covering 

Bight—Booted Onder Lath 

FIGURE 11 

German try 

Left—Booted Under 1 Layer Uualin 

Bight—Booted Under 4 Layers of Musi in 
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1MG0RJ5 IZ 

farlor Ivf 

Left—Rooted Under Glass 

Right—Rooted Under Gliiaa & Ukth, 

Parlor Ivy 

Loft—Root od Under Glaae & Muelin 

Riglit—Rooted in Dark 
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FBJORE X4 

Forget-Mo-Hot 

h6it~"Roeted With Ho Covering 

Rl{5ht—Hooteti Uiuter iath 

FIGURE IB 

Foxgot-H9-Hot 

Left—Rooted Under 1 Layer of Muslin 

Right—Rooted Under 4 Layers of Muslin 
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FIGURE 16 

yorgot-Me-Not 

ieft—Booted Under Glasa 

Ri£ht*-4looted Under Glade & Lath 

FXQUfiE 17 

florget*4l9«*Hot 

Loft—Rootea Under Glass & Muslin 

Rieht—Rooted in Dark 


